The Murray Bridge Hotel

Cocktail Menu
Classics

Duos and trios

Tom Collins / French 75
A classic refreshing lemon and Gin cocktail. Balanced sweet and
sour, topped with soda, or Sparkling Wine for some extra kick.

Espresso martini

POA

POa
poa
$20

Our liquid recreation of the famous chocolate bar, Balanced
with hazelnut and chocolate.

Let your head rise above the clouds and enjoy the taste of
melon, banana and butterscotch.

$15

A staple drink at any bar. Which one is better? Well that’s just
like, your opinion man.

Moscow Mule
Vodka and Ginger Ale complimented by lime and mint.
Refreshing, yet warming. Also try it with Bourbon or Spiced Rum

$22
poa

$17

A Murray Bridge Hotel classic, with coconut, melon and
blackberry.

$17

The explosion

$15

A fruity explosion of taste, with cherry, pineapple, coconut, and
just a hint of bourbon.

$15

Blue Hawiian

The White lady
A refreshing and creamy Gin sour, with hints of orange. Simple
and lovely.

Flavors of peach and raspberry, This will tickle your tounge and
leave you refreshed!

Memory Lane

Cosmopolitan
A tart cranberry and Vodka cocktail, brought into vouge by Sex
and the City!

$15

Fruit tingle

Gimlet
Concocted in the 1890’s by Surgeon Admiral Gimlette when he
added lime juice to the daily Gin ration to ward off scurvy!

$15

Tropicals

$15

Long island Iced Tea
The classic New York cocktail, this ‘tea’ contains a hint of citrus,
and a lot of alcohol!

$15

White Russian / Black russian

Classic Daiquiri
Invented on the beaches of Cuba over 100 years ago, This
cocktail is refreshing, tart, and full of Rum.

$15

To heaven and back

Gin Martini
A simpe, spirit forward cocktail made with Gin and Dry
Vermouth.

A smooth Butterscotch Beverage that will be sure to satisfy your
sweet tooth.

Toblerone

Old fashioned
The Original cocktail, a spirit forward drink complimented by
Angostura Bitters. Made with your choice of Whiskey!

$17

Gaytime

Whiskey Sour
A creamy, textured, but refreshing sour cocktail made with your
choice of Whiskey!

The classic coffee kick everybody knows and loves. Our version
contains Hazelnut Liqueur and a hint of Spiced Rum.

$17

Created in 1957, and a staple in Tiki bars, this bright blue drink
is the classic beach cocktail.

$17

Singapore sling

If your favourite cocktail isn’t
listed, or you wish to have one of
ours made your way, please don’t
hesitate to ask our bar staff!

Over 100 years old, this tried and true Gin based cocktail is a
drink you can’t go wrong with.

$22

Mojito
A traditional Cuban Highball, refreshing and loaded with mint,
lime and rum.

$15

